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Beacon is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and PCUSA faith community founded in 2011 to support the community 

needs of the Olde Richmond and Kensington neighborhoods in Philadelphia.  Beacon’s legacy dates back to 1871 when 

Presbyterian Sunday School was first organized on its mid-block urban site. Historic documents indicate that the existing 

one-story building with basement on Beacon’s property is the original “First Church” built on this property in 1871. In 

the 1880s, a 1,200 seat Presbyterian worship sanctuary with a grand dome was built facing Cumberland Street on the 

property which has street fronts on Cumberland Street and Letterly Street.  In 1954, the dome was damaged beyond 

repair by Hurricane Hazel, and the Sanctuary was demolished, but the Education Building (First Church) on the south 

side of the site survived and was renovated. In 2011, the traditional congregation was dissolved and Beacon began 

offering new programming under an Administrative Commission of the Presbytery of Philadelphia. As community 

members became invested in Beacon over the next few years, it became clear that local leaders were ready to step 

up and lead well.  Beacon incorporated as a Presbyterian Church (USA) in November of 2015. The site continues to be 

utilized and well loved as a church and community gathering space.  The large open green space, which is in front of 

the existing building where the domed sanctuary once stood, extends over 100’ to Cumberland Avenue.  It is a valued 

amenity which Beacon uses for its outdoor programming.  The yard space is opened to the community on a limited 

basis.

The Beacon mission is to strengthen its local community, the Olde Richmond section of Kensington, through faith, art, 

and storytelling.  Beacon also serves the Fishtown, Kensington, and Port Richmond neighborhoods. Beacon offers a 

literacy support program in the local public elementary school; monthly non-religious community events that build 

community via the visual arts; twice monthly non-religious community dinners centered around social justice organizing; 

Sunday worship services and monthly community meal; a neighborhood gathering place for partners and groups 

(NKCDC, N.A, etc.); summer programs for children; service learning education for teenagers and college students; and 

educational/training events for both congregants and neighbors. With a church membership of 30, a demonstrated 

positive impact on over 200 families, and a relatively small annual operating budget, Beacon is hoping to share its 

property with a development partner who has a similar mission to Beacon’s - to serve the needs of the community.

In conjunction with the community, Beacon has identified a lack of, and need for, high quality child care, a library, 

a children’s health clinic, and an entrepreneurial co-working space for family care-givers. Beacon has a significant 

facility – a 13,916 square foot property with a nearly 5,000 square foot building footprint with a full basement and first 

floor assembly/worship space that they are underutilizing.  The building is aging, and the programs Beacon offers are 

not producing adequate operating income to sustain the significant investment needed to maintain and renovate the 

building to optimal condition for broadly serving the community. Beacon’s goal is to serve the community by putting 

the space to better, broader use, while creating a permanent neighborhood asset that is sustainable and eco-friendly to 

operate.  Beacon’s proposed use of their site is mixed-use in partnership with a secular community benefit.  

Beacon applied for, and was awarded, a design grant from the Community Design Collaborative (Collaborative) to 

explore the feasibility of redeveloping their site for shared use. The purpose of the Collaborative study was to assess the 

existing condition of the building, and to evaluate the proposed programs and development options for the site relative 

to the zoning and building code constraints.  The Collaborative design team completed the following list of tasks in 

providing these services:
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• Attended two two-hour consultations with Beacon representatives during which Beacon shared infor 

  mation about the organization’s history, programs and services, and goals for sharing its space. The  

  design team interviewed Beacon regarding their space needs for current and future programming, and  

  visually surveyed the interior and exterior of the existing facility.

 • Reviewed the existing conditions of the facility – architectural, structural, and mechanical, electrical,  

  and plumbing systems.

 • Facilitated a community task force/stakeholder visioning session to gather input on the program and  

  service needs of the community. 

 • Identified and analyzed case studies of other community ‘hub’ precedents for comparison purposes  

  and to gain a better understanding of potential opportunities.  

 • Accompanied Beacon and Collaborative staff to exploratory meetings with the Philadelphia City   

  Planning Commission, Beacon’s Councilman, and representatives of a potential partner for the space

 • Arranged and attended tours with Beacon’s representatives of the Friends Center (1501 Cherry   

  St, Philadelphia) and Trinity Memorial Church and Playgroup (Trinity Center for Urban Life,   

  2212 Spruce Street, Philadelphia); and met with the directors of these Community Hubs to discuss the  

  Centers’ operating models.  

 • Documented, with floor plans, photos, and keyed notes, the building’s existing conditions.

 • Produced Program Documents outlining the existing Beacon programmatic use of their space,   

  and four programmatic expansion/development options. The program documents generated are   

  comprised of written tables listing spaces and the program/activities to be contained in those spaces  

  with square footage requirements and remarks.

 • Analyzed the Zoning and Building Code requirements for four site development options.     

  Developed site plan diagrams for each development option corresponding to the associated Zoning  

  Tables for that option.

Conclusions regarding  the various site development options are summarized at the end of this report.
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Beacon
2364 E. Cumberland Street | Philadelphia, PA 19125

River Wards Philadelphia

Client Category: Religious

Project Category: Housing and Community Development
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The Olde Richmond neighborhood in the River Wards District of Philadelphia, which straddles historically and physically 

the larger communities of Kensington and Richmond, is a dense row-house residential neighborhood east of the Market-

Frankfort Elevated – originally the home of a German Protestant community which changed over time to a working class 

Irish Catholic neighborhood.  Since many large factories have left the neighborhood, residents have struggled to find 

new employment. Today, the descendants of many of the original Irish Catholic families still occupy their family homes 

while young professionals with families are rapidly gentrifying the neighborhood. Many households do not have a car, 

reducing access to regional jobs. Drug use is a major issue, especially around the Allegheny and Somerset El stops. As 

the neighborhood shifts and changes, Beacon sees its property becoming more acutely needed and desirable as a place 

for the service providers and non-profits who can no longer afford to buy space in the neighborhood. In response to 

this situation, Beacon is looking to share the property that they are under-utilizing with a development partner who will 

serve the community beyond the church, and also who will bring the needed capital and operating income to improve, 

maintain and sustain the facility and property.

Beacon has already partnered, or are exploring partnerships, with the following local organizations:

New Kensington Community Development Corporation

Greensgrow

Rock to the Future

Hackett Elementary

Adaire Elementary

Penn Home for Older Adults

The Free Library of Philadelphia

Broad Street Ministry’s Youth Initiative and Urban Garden programs
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View of adjacent property to the northwest on E. Cumberland 
Street

View looking northwest on Letterly Street

View looking northwest on E. Cumberland Street

View looking directly across E. Cumberland Street

View looking southeast on Letterly Street

View looking southeast on E. Cumberland Street
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Building Assessment and Recommendations

The Collaborative design team visited the project site two times to visually survey, photograph, and measure the 

existing building.  Existing floor plans with keyed photos and notes were developed to document the existing building 

assessment.  The keyed plans follow this section of the report and may be referred to for further elaboration and 

documentation of the existing site and building conditions described.

The building dates from 1871 and the 1880s. It was the First Church and, at that time, the Education Building, in the 

location of the existing building today, linked to the larger church compound. The large domed church sanctuary built in 

the 1880s faced East Cumberland Street, and the Education Building faced Letterly Street. It appears that the Education 

Building was at least one more story tall at some point in its history, but now it is only one story tall with a basement.  

The basement meets life safety egress requirements with its existing two means of egress – enclosed stairs at the west 

side leading directly to an exit door to Letterly Street, and an exit door directly to exterior stairs up to the yard facing E. 

Cumberland Street.  The stairs are steeper than allowed by current building code, but they are acceptable as an existing 

condition.  The sanctuary can also be exited from a door to the exit enclosure to Letterly Street, or through the entrance 

lobby to the yard on Cumberland. A preliminary Building Code Review of the existing building and the proposed uses is 

presented later in this report.

The first floor restrooms are not accessible, and there are no restrooms in the basement. Any renovation plans for the 

existing building should include ADA compliant toilet rooms on both levels.

The building structure is a combination of stone foundation walls, masonry exterior walls, steel columns, and a wood 

framed floor and roof.  The large operable windows are single glazed. Renovation recommendations for the building 

include masonry repointing, window and exterior door replacement, and padding out the interior side of exterior walls 

with insulation and new gypsum wall board to make the building more energy efficient. The roof is in need of new 

flashing, especially at the west party wall where interior water damage is evident. Roof repairs are recommended with 

tapered insulation and new roofing at puddling areas. The structure appears relatively stable, but will require further 

investigation to determine what stabilization work may be needed.  Additional structural analysis will be needed to 

determine the capacity of the existing structure to support an additional floor.

There does not appear to be an addressable fire alarm system – a code compliant fire detection and alarm system should 

be installed as part of an overall electrical service upgrade with new wiring. Electrical renovation recommendations 

include providing additional emergency and egress lighting and energy efficient light fixtures.

The building heating is provided by a steam radiator system fed by a recently acquired oil-fired boiler.  There is evidence 

of the many years of radiator pipe leaks in the basement, but it seems some of this damage is old and there has been 

repair work to fix the pipes.  The water damage on the basement ceiling and north wall should be repaired during any 

proposed renovation.  The radiators on the first floor are located at window openings to cut draft. There is not any 

mechanical ventilation to meet fresh air requirements for the assembly space.  There also are no exhaust fans in the 

restrooms. Due to the age of the building and the single pane operable windows, there is a fair amount of air infiltration 

which currently mitigates the issue of no mechanical ventilation. But when renovations make the building enclosure 

Existing Conditions
Narrative
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tighter, due to new double-insulated windows and insulated exterior walls, mechanical ventilation of the assembly space 

will be required. The radiator heating system could be kept with an air conditioning system that would also provide 

tempered fresh air during the heating season.

The appliances in the basement kitchen are outdated and non-functional. They should be replaced with new appliances 

along with new counters, cabinets, and prep and handwashing sinks.

Any renovation plan should include refinishing, replacing, and/or painting the existing interior floor, wall, and ceiling 

surfaces. 
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In preparation for considering the proposed new programming and development options for Beacon’s building and site, 

the Collaborative design team identified and researched other church buildings which were transformed into successful 

community “Hubs”, as well as a community hub developed through a public-private partnership. Three case studies 

were examined: 

• DiSilvestro Philadelphia Community Health and Literacy Center

 • Trinity Memorial Church/Center for Urban Life

 • Calvary Center for Culture and Community

The analysis of each case study included compiling information on the community services and programs offered at 

each site, plus a direct site and building plan graphic size comparison to Beacon’s site.  Refer to the following two case 

study presentation sheets for the gathered programmatic and site information.  

Both Trinity and Calvary have urban sites similar in size to Beacon, but their buildings are larger, and hence they are able 

to offer a more diverse set of services.  Many of the programs at Trinity and Calvary correspond to the proposed mix 

of expanded services which Beacon is considering, like child care and rentable assembly space for performing arts and 

events. These precedents confirm that increasing the size of Beacon’s building will increase the site’s capacity to provide 

a wider array of social services and programs.

Beacon’s representatives discussed their vision for Beacon with representatives from Trinity Memorial Church/Center for 

Urban Life who have led its transformation into a secular community anchor/hub while maintaining its identity as a place 

of worship.  This tour and meeting confirmed that Beacon’s concepts for site development are viable and sustainable, if 

planned and managed carefully.

The DiSilvestro Philadelphia Community Health and Literacy Center is much larger and a more ambitious project than 

Beacon will be able to aspire to due to its smaller property size.  However, the mix of programs and partners at the 

DiSilvestro Philadelphia Community Health and Literacy Center aligns very closely with Beacon’s vision for its future 

development, and so this community anchor offers much inspiration to Beacon.  The partners for this project include the 

Children’s Hospital of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Parks & Recreation, and the Free Library of Philadelphia. 

While not included in the presentation sheets, Representatives from Beacon and the Collaborative design team also 

visited the Friends Center at 15th and Cherry Streets in Philadelphia to learn about their unique mix of social service 

tenants and program of social advocacy and Quaker worship.  This community hub is interesting in its success as a 

landlord to social impact non-profits and a large child care program.  They developed their rentable tenant space with 

their own capital, and underwent a significant capital improvement renovation a decade ago to make the facilities into 

a sustainable development demonstration project. This strategy has served to attract tenants of like-mind and to reduce 

operating costs while reducing the site’s carbon footprint.
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In May 2017, the Collaborative design team facilitated a Community Task Force Meeting organized and led by Beacon.  

Thirty community members and stakeholders attended.  The stated goal of the meeting was to gather community input 

into how the Beacon property can best meet the needs of the neighborhood for decades to come. Beacon explained that 

they plan to meet the neighborhood needs through 1) quality programming; 2) responsible stewardship of the property; 

and 3) collaboration with others.

The Collaborative team presented three potential scenarios for improving and/or increasing the community services 

provided at the Beacon site:

• Stabilization and renovation of the existing building;

 • Renovation and addition to the existing building (addition could include more floors on the existing  

  building and/or an attached addition);

 • Demolition of the existing building and replacement with a new construction building

The conclusion regarding which development scenario Beacon might proceed with will depend on a number of factors 

including the program needs assessment information gleaned from the community meeting, potential development 

partners, and funding availability. Additional information was gathered during meetings with the Councilman’s office, 

the Philadelphia City Planning Commission, and a potential partner - a healthcare provider.

The Collaborative team members briefly described the existing condition observations for the building structure, 

mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systems, and building envelope findings. The existing building requires significant 

renovation, but cost is the only deterrent to proceeding; all the deficiencies identified can be addressed. Based on 

Beacon’s future program needs (as expressed by Beacon), the overall amount of existing square footage is in excess 

of what they need. With some creative space programming, it was determined that it could be possible for Beacon to 

lease approximately 2,500 – 2,900 square feet (SF) of the existing facility to one or two like-minded community-based 

organizations.

Information about the Precedents / Case Studies of the other community hubs, as described previously, was also 

presented to the stakeholders for consideration in terms of what potential new or expanded programs could make sense 

for Beacon’s site. The meeting then broke up into smaller groups and each walked the site while brainstorming about 

possible programs and developments that would “serve the community by putting the space to better, broader use, 

while creating a permanent neighborhood asset that is sustainable and eco-friendly to operate.”  The small groups then 

returned to reassemble as a full group, and presented the highlights of their conclusions about goals, priorities and 

concerns.

There was general consensus that the following listed items are priorities that should be considered for inclusion in the 

future development plans for Beacon:

 • Green open space connecting to Cumberland Street – open to community

 • Accessibility

 • Health Clinic

 • Child Care/ Early Childhood Education
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• Revenue generating, service-oriented programming

 • Literacy/reading activities

 • Intergenerational activities

 • Art programming

 • Community meals - kitchen for preparing food for community events and for teaching/sharing –   

  “teaching kitchen”

 • Worship space

 • Senior housing/support

 • Ventilation

 • Bathrooms in basement

 • Storage

Also in May 2017, the Beacon Pastor and a member of the Collaborative Team met with the Philadelphia City Planning 

Commission (PCPC) district planner for the River Wards district to review Beacon’s preliminary goals and the community 

input from the Task Force meeting, in order to see how this information may align with the River Wards District Plan 

which was adopted by the PCPC in August of 2015.  

Based on information the planner had received from a health care provider, as well as the Free Library of Philadelphia, 

the possibility of expanding the service-oriented programming at Beacon to include a satellite health clinic and/or library 

space was discussed. The possibility of child care use was also discussed based on interest received by Beacon.  Early 

childhood education was also considered a viable use on the Beacon site, but it was cautioned that parking and loading 

may be potential site logistical issues that will need to be addressed.

It was noted that Beacon would need to get new zoning if the uses are expanded beyond the current place of worship 

use.  The current zoning is RSA5, and most of the discussed new uses would require Special Exception Approval.  The 

various zoning processes which would be required could be discussed further with PCPC in the next stage of design.

 

The lack of a rear yard and side yard in the current site configuration are pre-existing non-conforming conditions that 

are grandfathered in, assuming the existing building footprint is not changed in those areas.  Because the property is a 

through-block site with two street fronts, (East Cumberland and Letterly), the rear yard setback requirement is somewhat 

mute in this case – the intent of a minimum rear yard setback is to allow enough separation from your neighbor in 

the rear who also would have a rear yard backing up to your rear property line – this intent really does not apply to a 

through-block property like Beacon where there is not rear neighboring property.  In a zoning variance appeal, it would 

be reasonable to point out that with the Cumberland and Letterly Street fronts, there is no valid interpretation for a rear 

yard in this case.  For this reason, if Option 2B or 3 (described in the Program and Development Options), which both 

expand part of the building footprint towards Cumberland Street is pursued, it will make sense to extend the addition 

to the Cumberland property line because this will optimize the amount of new square feet while allowing the green 

open space to be as wide and long as possible. The neighborhood fabric will be best served by continuing/aligning 

the Cumberland ‘Street wall’ as much as possible.  Since it is clear that a variance will be required for the proposed 

changes in use – it will make sense to also appeal at the same time for the required variances for the proposed site plan 

changes to this unusual site configuration which already is non-conforming.  The recommended approach is to design 

a site layout that serves the highest good, and then include applying for any setback variances during the use variance 

process.  Mitigating the setback variances will be the large amount of open yard that will be maintained. 
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Since 2011, Beacon has provided arts-integrated after school programming for grade school children, emphasizing 

process over product for deeper psychological benefits and impact, as well as creative writing/write-to-read literacy work 

after school. Most recently, during the 2016-2017 academic year, Beacon provided a hybrid of a “reading buddy” model 

in the classroom at Hackett Elementary School, nurturing a space in which kids can share the stories that they write, 

cultivate their voices, and develop their creativity. Beacon also mentored youth leaders, facilitated safe spaces for drop 

in programs, and currently offer a recreation program twice a week in the summer for kids to play games, hear stories, 

and build relationships in their large yard. Beacon has worked with families at community art events, strengthening 

social fabric within families and between neighbors, as well as opened their doors to folks of all ages to participate in a 

safe faith community, free of judgment and exclusion. 

Below is a space program table listing Beacon’s existing building spaces and the program/activities that are contained in 

those spaces with square footage requirements and remarks.

BEACON - EXISTING PROGRAM SPACES

Description Basement First Floor Roof Remarks
Section Totals

Section #1 
Community Spaces
Sanctuary/Event Space (audio system,  permanent light installation, flooring 
and operable windows replaced) 2,075 Well-loved Community Asset
Creative Studio/Program/Education Space 2,275 Arts Programming Resource
Baby Room/Nursery 180 Adjacent to Event Space
Flex Space 540 Under Utilized
Small Multi-PurposeProgram/Meeting Space Needed, but not existing

Totals by Floor 2,275 2,795 0
Section #1 Community Spaces 5,070 0

Section #2                                                                                                            
Support Spaces
Admin Office 180 Not Adequate, Needs Better Layout
Kitchen (Demonstration, Sharing, and Teaching: stove/oven, prep sinks, refrig/freez, DW ) 350 In Need of Total Renovation
Lobby 300 Well Positioned, Adj to 

Totals by Floor 350 480 0
Section #2 Support Spaces 830 350 480 0 0

Section #3
Service Spaces
Bathrooms - two fixtures for each gender 140 Adj.t to Lobby- too small, not ADA
Storage (for Chairs, cleaning , office, and seasonal supplies) 240 Need to Consolidate
Mechanical (Heating and Air Conditioning, Natural Ventilation) 300 HVAC and Plumbing upgrades needed 
Circulation and Miscellaneous 414 440

Totals by Floor 714 820
Section #3 Service Spaces 1,534 820 0

Section #1 thru 3:

Total Basement - Net Square Feet (NSF) 3,339 Gross Square Feet = 3,730 GSF
Total First Floor - Net Square Feet (NSF) 4,095 Gross Square Feet = 4,775 GSF

BUILDING TOTAL 7,434

Section #4
Green Space
Green Space (Exterior) = 13,916 - 4,775 GSF 9,141 Priority for Stakeholders - Maintain

Section #4 Exterior Open Area 9,141 0 0 0 #REF!

Total Site  (149'-7" x 92'-10") 13,916
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Despite having all of these valuable community programs in place – Beacon is not able to generate adequate operating 

revenue to maintain their building and expand their program capacity as they would like to.  Beacon has launched their 

‘Building a Beacon’ initiative to identify the best path to use their building more broadly in service to the community.  

In order to move towards the goal of serving the larger community by putting their property to better use, and 

concurrently establishing a permanent neighborhood asset that is sustainable and eco-friendly to operate, Beacon 

is looking for a development partner or partners who can share the space that they are currently underutilizing. The 

optimal development partners will serve a wider swath of the community beyond the church. They will have missions 

consistent with Beacon’s mission, ideally offering a palette of new services, which are needed in the community, such as 

a children’s health clinic, high quality child care, a library, and/or co-working space for family care givers.

The purpose of the Collaborative Design Grant was to provide pre-design services to assist Beacon in understanding 

the condition of their existing building, to identify Beacon’s current and future space and programmatic needs, and to 

provide advisory services regarding potential space sharing and expansion opportunities.  With an understanding of 

the general parameters of Beacon’s property, and of Beacon’s current and planned program capacity, the Collaborative 

design team has developed four possible community program options which, in turn, are analyzed and illustrated with 

site development diagrams.  Following the narrative description of each option, outlining the space program mix, is 

a space program table listing spaces and the program/activities to be contained in those spaces with square footage 

requirements and remarks.

In Option 1, the existing building is renovated to enrich Beacon’s program and revenue generating capacity. The ground 

floor assembly volume of space would most likely remain intact, but the other ground floor spaces and basement 

classroom spaces, plus kitchen, would be reconfigured to be more space efficient, meet accessibility standards, and be 

better suited for space sharing between Beacon’s program and other community organizations. 

Following is a space program table listing Beacon’s renovated and redesigned building spaces and the program/

activities to be contained in those spaces with square footage requirements and remarks. This table includes spaces 

which will meet Beacon’s plan to enrich their community programming and provide the potential for leasing a portion of 

the space in order to generate revenue.
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Option 1: Renovation of EXISTING Building for Enrichment of Beacon's Program and Revenue Generating Capacity

Description Basement First Floor Roof Remarks
Section Totals

Section #1 
Community Spaces
Sanctuary/Event Space (audio system,  permanent light installation, flooring 
and operable windows replaced) 2,075 Well-loved as is
Creative Studio/Program/Education Space 1,000 Reduce size, Upgrade finishes
Baby Room/Nursery 180 Adjacent to Event Space
Flex Space - Multi-Purpose Classrooms (2) 925 Repurposed, Add Hand/utility Sinks
Small Multi-PurposeProgram/Meeting Space 180 Repurposed, New Programming

Totals by Floor 1,925 2,435 0
Section #1 Community Spaces 4,360 0

Section #2                                                                                                            
Support Spaces
Admin Offices (3: one@160 SF, 2@100 SF) 360 More Efficient Layout
Kitchen (Demonstration, Sharing, and Teaching: stove/oven, prep sinks, refrig/freez, DW ) 300 Total Renovation, High Qual Appl.
Lobby 300 Reconfigured w/ new bathrooms

Totals by Floor 300 660 0
Section #2 Support Spaces 960 300 660 0 0

Section #3
Service Spaces

Bathrooms meeting ADA guidelines: Individual and Family (Non-gendererd) 100 380 Adjacent to Lobby- both sides corr.
Storage (for Chairs, cleaning , office, and seasonal supplies) 300 180 Consolidate, make more efficient
Mechanical (Heating and Air Conditioning, Natural Ventilation) 300 HVAC and Plumbing upgrades 
Circulation and Miscellaneous 414 440

Totals by Floor 1,114 1,000
Section #3 Service Spaces 2,114 1,000 0

Section #1 thru 3:

Total Basement - Net Square Feet (NSF) 3,339 Gross Square Feet (GSF)=3730
Total First Floor - Net Square Feet (NSF) 4,095 Gross Square Feet (GSF)=4775

BUILDING TOTAL  - Net Square Feet (NSF) 7,434

Section #4
Green Space
Green Space (Exterior) = 13,916 - 4,775 GSF 9,141 Priority for Stakeholders - Maintain

Section #4 Exterior Open Area 9,141 0 0 0 #REF!

Total Site  (149'-7" x 92'-10") 13,916

The possible program elements for options 2A, 2B, and 3, which include proposed additions to the existing building, 

will be dependent on finding development partners.  Beacon is soliciting direct input from potential partners, such as 

health clinic partners, literacy partners, early childhood education partners, co-working, and green space partners. The 

actual breakdown of uses and potential tenants or developers for the second and third stories are yet to be determined 

In Options 2A, 2B, and 3.  

From the Collaborative design team’s preliminary investigation, a health clinic seems to be the most viable community-

oriented use considered for a second and possibly third floor on the existing footprint.  This use could also extend in 

option 2B and 3 into a possible 2-3 story addition running along the west party wall in the front yard. The amount of 

space that could be devoted to an anchor community service partner varies in Options 2A, 2B, and 3 from 3,000 to 11,700 

gross square feet. 

Option 2A proposes renovation of the existing building along with a second story addition onto the building. 
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Option 2A: Renovation of EXISTING Building and 2nd Floor Addition on Existing Footprint, 2 St Egress Stair and Elevator Added Footprint Addition

Description Basement First Floor Second Floor Roof Remarks
Section Totals

Section #1 
Community Spaces - Owned or Leased by Beacon
Sanctuary/Event Space (audio system,  permanent light installation, flooring 
and operable windows replaced) 2,075 Well-loved as is
Creative Studio/Program/Education Space 1,000 Reduce size, Upgrade finishes
Baby Room/Nursery 180 Adjacent to Event Space
Flex Space - Multi-Purpose Classrooms (2) 925 Repurposed, Add Hand/utility Sinks
Small Multi-PurposeProgram/Meeting Space 180 Repurposed, New Programming

Totals by Floor 1,925 2,435 0
Section #1 Community Spaces 4,360 0

Section #2                                                                                                            
Support Spaces
Beacon Admin Offices (3: one@160 SF, 2@100 SF) 360 More Efficient Layout
Kitchen (Demonstration, Sharing, and Teaching: stove/oven, prep sinks, refrig/freez, DW ) 300 Total Renovation, High Qual Appl.
Lobby 300 Reconfigured w/ new bathrooms

Totals by Floor 300 660 0
Section #2 Support Spaces 960 300 660 0 0

Section #3
Service Spaces

Bathrooms meeting ADA guidelines: Individual and Family (Non-gendererd) 100 380 380 Adjacent to Lobby- both sides corr.
Storage (for Chairs, cleaning , office, and seasonal supplies) 300 180 180 Consolidate, make more efficient
Mechanical (Heating and Air Conditioning, Natural Ventilation) 300 95 HVAC and Plumbing upgrades 
Circulation and Misc. (install stair to 2nd floor in east corridor exiting on Letterly) 414 740 740 Add stair tower and elevator

Totals by Floor 1,114 1,300 1,395
Section #3 Service Spaces 3,809 1,300 0

Section #4
Development - Business Space
Health Clinic - Outpatient - and/or other Social Service Provider 3,000 Owner/Developer or Tenant

Total by Floor 0 0 3,000 0 #REF!
Section #4 Health Clinic - Outpatient 3,000

Section #1 thru 4

Total Basement Net Square Feet (NSF) 3,339 Gross Square Feet (GSF) = 3.730
Total First Floor Net Square Feet (NSF) 4,395 Gross Square Feet (GSF) = 5,075
Total Second Floor Net Square Feet (NSF) 4,395 Gross Square Feet (GSF) = 5,075

0
BUILDING TOTAL Net Square Feet (NSF) 12,129

Section #5
Green Space = 13,916 - 5,075 GSF
Green Space (Exterior) 8,841 Priority for Stakeholders - Maintain

Section #5 Exterior Open Area 8,841 0 0 0 #REF!

Total Site  (149'-7" x 92'-10") 13,916

Conceptual Design
Programming Study

For the two or three-story options, new space in an addition adjacent to the current entrance would be required to house 

a new egress stair and elevator.  In Options 2B and 3, the first floor of the 2-3 story addition running along the west party 

wall would be ideal for child care/early childhood education with exterior classroom doors opening directly onto the 

yard.  The size of the ground floor addition would accommodate four classrooms – an infant room for eight children, a 

toddler room for a group of ten younger toddlers and a group of 10 older toddlers, and two pre-kindergarten classrooms 

– each sized to 20 children.  The Pennsylvania Child Care Code requires that a minimum of 40 SF of classroom be 

provided for each child.  There are exterior play yard requirements as well, and the Beacon yard would more than meet 

the exterior play yard minimum requirements.

Option 2B proposes renovation of the existing building, a second story addition onto the building, and a new two-story 

wing addition as described above.
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Conceptual Design
Programming Study

Description Basement First Floor Second Floor Roof Remarks
Section Totals

Section #1 
Community Spaces - Owned or Leased by Beacon
Sanctuary/Event Space (audio system,  permanent light installation, flooring 
and operable windows replaced) 2,075 Well-loved as is
Creative Studio/Program/Education Space 1,000 Reduce size, Upgrade finishes
Baby Room/Nursery 180 Adjacent to Event Space
Flex Space - Multi-Purpose Classrooms (2) 925 Repurposed, Add Hand/utility Sinks
Small Multi-PurposeProgram/Meeting Space 180 Repurposed, New Programming

Totals by Floor 1,925 2,435 0
Section #1 Community Spaces 4,360 0

Section #2                                                                                                            
Support Spaces
Beacon Admin Offices (3: one@160 SF, 2@100 SF) 360 More Efficient Layout
Kitchen (Demonstration, Sharing, and Teaching: stove/oven, prep sinks, refrig/freez, DW ) 300 Total Renovation, High Qual Appl.
Lobby 300 Reconfigured w/ new bathrooms

Totals by Floor 300 660 0
Section #2 Support Spaces 960 300 660 0 0

Section #3
Service Spaces

Bathrooms meeting ADA guidelines: Individual and Family (Non-gendererd) 100 380 380 Adjacent to Lobby- both sides corr.
Storage (for Chairs, cleaning , office, and seasonal supplies) 300 180 180 Consolidate, make more efficient
Mechanical (Heating and Air Conditioning, Natural Ventilation) 300 95 HVAC and Plumbing upgrades 
Circulation and Misc. (install stair to 2nd floor in east corridor exiting on Letterly) 414 740 740 Add stair tower and elevator

Totals by Floor 1,114 1,300 1,395
Section #3 Service Spaces 3,809 1,300 0

Section #4
Development - Business Space
Health Clinic - Outpatient and/or other Social Service Provider 5,850 Owner/Developer or Tenant

Total by Floor 0 0 5,850 0 #REF!
Section #4 Health Clinic - Outpatient 5,850

Section #5
Development - Early Education (Child Care) Space
Early Education - 1 Infant Cl.Rm. (8 Students), 1 Toddler (20 Stud.), 2 Pre-K (40 Stud.) 2,850 Owner/Developer or Tenant

Total by Floor 0 2,850 0 0 Located in Addition Extension
Section #5 Early Education Space 2,850 Classrooms with Doors to Yard

Section #1 thru 5

Total Basement - Net Square Feet (NSF) 3,339 Gross Square Feet = 3,730 GSF
Total First Floor - Net Square Feet (NSF) 7,245 Gross Square Feet = 7,925 GSF
Total Second Floor - Net Square Feet (NSF) 7,245 Gross Square Feet = 7,925 GSF

0
BUILDING TOTAL - Net Square Feet (NSF) 17,829

Section #6
Green Space
Green Space (Exterior) =13,916 - 7,925 GSF 5,991 Priority for Stakeholders - Maintain

Section #6 Exterior Open Area 5,991 0 0 0 as much Open Space as Possible

Total Site  (149'-7" x 92'-10") 13,916

Option 2B: Renovation of EXISTING Building, 2nd Floor Addition on Existing Footprint, Plus Extended Addition Footprint for Child Care on 1st Story + Health Clinic on 2nd Story 

Option 3 examines the scenario where the existing building is demolished and a new three-story building is constructed 

on the existing footprint plus the proposed expansion area along the west party wall.  The ‘L’ shaped footprint layout is 

the same as Option 2B, maintaining much of the green open space intact on East Cumberland Street – keeping this green 

open space as a community asset was identified as the top priority by the Stakeholders. 
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Option 3 Demolition of Existing Bldg.  New 3 Story Construction

Description Basement First Floor Second Floor Third Floor Roof Remarks
Section Totals

Section #1 
Community Spaces - Owned or Leased by Beacon 
Sanctuary/Event Space (audio system,  Day Lighting and Special Light 
Fixtures, Tall Operable Windows) 2,075 Maintain Memory of old Sanctuary
Creative Studio/Program/Education Space 1,000
Baby Room/Nursery 180 Adjacent to Event Space
Flex Space - Multi-Purpose Classrooms (2) 925 Provide Hand/Utility Sinks for Art
Small Multi-PurposeProgram/Meeting Space 180

Totals by Floor 1,925 2,435
Section #1 Community Spaces 4,360 0

Section #2                                                                                                            
Support Spaces
Beacon Admin Offices (3: one@160 SF, 2@100 SF) 360  Efficient Layout
Kitchen (Demonstration, Sharing, and Teaching: stove/oven, prep sinks, refrig/freez, DW ) 300 High Qual Appl.
Lobby 300 Central near Elevator/bathrooms

Totals by Floor 300 660
Section #2 Support Spaces 960 300 660 0 0

Section #3
Service Spaces

Bathrooms meeting ADA guidelines: Individual and Family (Non-gendererd) 100 380 380 380 Adjacent to Lobby
Storage (for Chairs, cleaning , office, and seasonal supplies) 300 180 180 180
Mechanical (Heating and Air Conditioning, Natural Ventilation) 300 95 95 Energy and Resource Efficient 
Circulation + Misc. (Include Entrance/Exit on Letterly & thru yard from Cumberland) 414 740 740 740 Incl. Code Req. Egress Stairs/ Elev.

Totals by Floor 1,114 1,300 1,395 1,395
Section #3 Service Spaces 5,204 1,300 0

Section #4
Development - Business Space
Health Clinic - Outpatient and/or other Social Service Provider 5,850 5,850 Owner/Developer or Tenant

Total by Floor 0 0 5,850 5,850 0 #REF!
Section #4 Health Clinic - Outpatient 11,700

Section #5
Development - Early Education (Child Care) Space
Early Education - 1 Infant Cl.Rm. (8 Students), 1 Toddler (20 Stud.), 2 Pre-K (40 Stud.) 2,850 Owner/Developer or Tenant

Total by Floor 0 2,850 0 0 Located in Addition Extension
Section #5 Early Education Space 2,850 Classrooms with Doors to Yard

Section #1 thru 5

Total Basement - Net Square Feet (NSF) 3,339 Gross Square Feet = 3,730 GSF
Total First Floor - Net Square Feet (NSF) 7,245 Gross Square Feet = 7,925 GSF
Total Second Floor - Net Square Feet (NSF) 7,245 Gross Square Feet = 7,925 GSF
Total Third Floor - Net Square Feet (NSF) 7,245 Gross Square Feet = 7,925 GSF
Roof 0 Roof designed as Green Roof
BUILDING TOTAL - Net Square Feet (NSF) 17,829

Section #6
Green Space
Green Space (Exterior) =13,916 - 7,925 GSF 5,991 Priority for Stakeholders - Maintain

Section #6 Exterior Open Area 5,991 0 0 0 as much Open Space as Possible

Total Site  (149'-7" x 92'-10") 13,916

The following pages show the site plan and volumetric development options that correspond to the program options 

described above.  For clarity, the options are listed below as a guide to the Development Option Drawings and Zoning 

Tables.

 • Option 1: Stabilization and renovation of existing building

 • Option 2A: Renovation and addition to existing building - add a second floor on the existing building  

  and add a small two-story addition enclosing a second egress stair and an elevator

 • Option 2B: Renovation and addition to existing building - add a second floor on the existing building  

  and attach a new two-story addition extending to East Cumberland Street

 • Option 3: Demolition of existing building and replacement with a new three-story building

As discussed previously, the current zoning is RSA5 and most of the discussed new uses will require Special Exception 

Approval.  

Conceptual Design
Programming Study
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Conceptual Design
Proposed Development Options





FLOOR
OPTION 2B: RENOVATION OF EXISTING, 

SECOND FLOOR ADDITION, AND 2 STORY ADDITION





EDUCATION, KITCHEN, STORAGE, MECHANICAL

ASSEMBLY, OFFICES





HEALTH CLINIC - OUTPATIENT
AND / OR SOCIAL SERVICE OFFICES

EDUCATION, KITCHEN, STORAGE, MECHANICAL

ASSEMBLY, OFFICES





EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
(4 CHILD CARE CLASSROOMS)

ASSEMBLY, ACCESSORY OFFICES

EDUCATION, KITCHEN, STORAGE, MECHANICAL

HEALTH CLINIC - OUTPATIENT
AND / OR SOCIAL SERVICE OFFICES

7,925

2,850





ASSEMBLY, OFFICES, EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
(4 CHILDCARE CLASSROOMS)

HEALTH CLINIC - OUTPATIENT, AND / OR SOCIAL 
SERVICES OFFICES

HEALTH CLINIC - OUTPATIENT, AND / OR SOCIAL 
SERVICES OFFICES

EDUCATION, KITCHEN, STORAGE, MECHANICAL
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Conceptual Design
Preliminary Building Code 
Review

EXISTING BUILDING: 2364 Cumberland St., Philadelphia, PA 

Year Constructed:   Estimated 1871 - 1880s. 

Construction Type When Built:  Load Bearing Masonry, Steel and Wood Framing.

Existing Height and Area:  One Story with Basement, 20’-0” above grade.

     First Floor: 4,775 Gross Square Feet.

     Basement: 3,730 Gross Square Feet.

     Total GSF: 8,505 Gross Square Feet.

 Existing Occupancy Classification: Assembly, Educational, Business

 Proposed Occupancy Classification: Assembly, Educational, Business

Philadelphia Building Code Requirements - Philadelphia Building Code - International Building Code (IBC) 2009 with local 

amendments and International Existing Building Code (IEBC) 2009, plus IBC 2012 Chapter 11 including ICC/ANSI A117.1-

2009 Accessible and Usable Buildings and Facilities standard.  Code references below are to IBC unless otherwise noted.

CLASSIFICATION OF WORK: based on IEBC Chapter 4: Alteration - Level 3

Occupancy Classification: Assembly, Unconcentrated Per Section 303, A-3 Assembly for Worship, Recreation, or   

   Amusement; including Lecture Halls.

   Business, Per Section 304, Offices, proposed addition (Options 2 & 3): Clinic – Outpatient,   

   Training and Skill Development.

   Educational, per Section B-308.5.2, proposed addition (Option 3)

   Child Care Facility I-4: Exception: A child day care facility that provides care for more than  

   five but no more than 100 children 2 1/2 years or less of age, where the rooms in which the  

   children (less than 2 ½ years of age) are cared for are located on a level of exit discharge   

   serving such rooms and each of these child care rooms has an exit door directly to   

   the exterior, shall be classified as Group E.

Construction Type: IIIB, Noncombustible/Combustible, Unprotected. (Table 503)

Allowable Height:  2 St., 55’, (Table 503); Proposed 2 Story, 32’-0” or 3 Story, 44’-0”

Allowable Area per Floor: Assembly Use: 9,500 Square Feet (SF) or Education Use: 14,500 SF or Business Use 19,000 SF,  

   (Table 503); 

   Option 1: Existing: 4,775 SF (Renovation of Existing Building) 

   Option 2A: Existing & Proposed: 5,075 SF (Renovation of Existing Building and 2nd floor   

   addition on existing footprint) 

   Option 2B: Existing & Proposed: 7,925 SF (Renovation of Existing Building, 2nd floor Addition  

   on Existing Footprint, and New Addition in open area). 

   Option 3: Proposed: 7,925 SF (New 3-Story Building on Existing Footprint and new 3-Story  

   Addition in open area; Construction Type 11A Non-Combustible Protected with Automatic  

   Sprinkler System substituted for one-hour fire resistant construction, Table 601 Note d). 
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Fire Resistance Ratings of Structure Elements – Tables 601 and 602: Construction Type IIIB:

Exterior Walls – Load Bearing    2 Hr.

Interior Load-Bearing Walls, Columns, Girders.  0 Hr.

Floor Construction     0 Hr.

Roof Construction     0 Hr.

Occupant Load: (Section 1004.1.1) OCCUPANT LOAD - (TABLE 1004.1.1): ALLOWANCE PER OCCUPANT: 

Existing and Option 1:

  Assembly: 15 NSF/Occupant: 2130 /15=   142 occupants 

  Business: 100 GSF/Occupant: 2567/100=       26 occupants

  Educational: Workshop: 50 NSF/Occ.: 2250/50=   45 occupants

  Kitchen: 200 GSF/Occupant: 320/200 =           2 occupants

  Accessory Storage/Mech: 300 GSF/Occ.: 320/300 =           2 occupants

  Existing Total Occupants =    217 occupants

  Option 2A -  2nd floor addition on existing footprint:

  Business: 100 GSF/Occupant: 5,075/100=     51 occupants

  Existing Occupants =     217 occupants

  Proposed Existing plus Option 2 Total Occupants =  268 occupants

  Option 2B - 2nd floor addition on existing footprint, & 2-story addition:

  Business: 100 GSF/Occupant: 3,800/100=     38 occupants

  Child Care: 35 SF net/occupant: 2,500 /35=     71 occupants 

  Existing Occupants plus Option 2A Occupants =  268 occupants

  Proposed Existing plus Option 2A + 2B Occupants =  377 occupants

  Option 3 – New 3-story building on existing footprint, & 3-story addition:

  Business: 100 GSF/Occupant: 7,925/100=     80 occupants

  Existing Occupants plus Option 2A+2B Occupants =  377 occupants

  Proposed Option 3 Total Occupants =   457 occupants

Number of Exits:  2 Exits per Table 10121.1, Occupant load: 500 or less people.  (Only one exit is required from  

   the basement per Section 1021)   IEBC 705.3.1.1.  Existing condition is code compliant.

Remoteness of exits: Min. 103’/2 = 51’-6”: one-half of the length of the maximum overall diagonal dimension of the  

   building or area to be served, Section Figure 1015.2.1.1. Existing condition is code compliant.

Max. Length of Travel: 200 Feet, without sprinkler system per TABLE 1016.1

Egress Width:  Corridors: 44” per Section 1005.1, (Means of Egress IEBC 1103.3)

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS:  One manual fire alarm box required 5’ or less from the entrance to each exit (907.3) 
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Conceptual Design
Preliminary Building Code 
Review

MEANS OF EGRESS LIGHTING AND EXIT SIGNS: (1006 AND 1011.)

STRUCTURAL LOADS (TABLE B-1606 UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE):

First Floor  50 PSF Uniform Live Load

Roof   20 PSF Uniform Live Load, 300 lbs concentrated load, 17.5 PSF snow load

PA Code, Title 55. Public Welfare, Chapter 3270. Child Day Care Centers, 1998.

Age Definitions:  Infant – 0-18 months, Younger Toddler -  18 – 24 months, Older Toddler – 25-36 Months,   

   Preschooler – 37months - First Grade.

Group Size:  Infants: 8 Children/group max.,

   Younger Toddlers: 10 Children/group max.,

Older Toddlers – 12 Children/group max., 

   Preschoolers – 20 Children/group max., 

   Young School Age – 24 Children/group max.

Interior Square Feet:   Infants, Younger Toddlers, Older Toddlers, Preschoolers and Young School Age – 40 SF/child  

   min.
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Preliminary Cost Information and 
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Preliminary Cost Information

At this early level of pre-design and site analysis, average square foot costs for different building types can be used to gain 
an order of magnitude sense of the potential construction cost to anticipate.
The construction cost/square foot for this type of project is $250 - $325 per gross square foot in today’s costs. Annual 
escalation of 4% per year is expected. So since this project’s construction start is at least two to three years into the 
future, an 8% - 12% escalation cost should be added to today’s costs. Based on this opinion of probable cost information, 
$310 per gross square foot has been used to calculate the order of magnitude budgets shown below for the four different 
options.  The Gross Square Foot (GSF) amounts are taken from the Zoning Area Schedules shown on the Site Plans – 
Development Options drawing sheets. These cost assumptions provide early budgeting numbers which should be revisited 
as the project progresses into subsequent design phases.

• Option 1: Stabilization and renovation of existing building:
  8,505 GSF x $310/GSF = $2,636,550

 • Option 2A: Renovation and addition to existing building - add a second floor on the existing building and  
  add a small two-story addition enclosing a second egress stair and an elevator
  13,880 GSF x $310/GSF = $4,302,800

 • Option 2B: Renovation and addition to existing building – add a second floor on the existing building and  
  attach a new two-story addition extending to East Cumberland Street
  19,580 GSF x $310/GSF = $6,069,800

 • Option 3: Demolition of existing building and replacement with a new three-story building
  27,505 x $310 = $8,526,550

Considerations and Conclusions

Beacon has begun, and will continue, searching for development partners and funding sources for the implementation of 
this exciting community hub concept. One of the first steps to “Building a Beacon” will be to acquire funding to cover 
the cost of technical design services which will take the initial information gathered and documented in this report to the 
next level of feasibility.  The site analysis drawings and conclusions contained in this report about the potential to expand 
the building size on the site, while still retaining and protecting the community’s green open space, should allow potential 
partners to start visualizing their organization located on this site.

For all the reasons highlighted in the introduction, site context descriptions, and programming study, Beacon’s property 
has great potential to serve a wider swath of the community beyond the church members. Community-oriented 
organizations with missions consistent with Beacon’s mission, ideally offering a palette of new services such as a 
children’s health clinic, high quality child care, a library, and/or co-working space for family care givers, could significantly 
impact this neighborhood, leading it in a positive direction towards a brighter future that could embrace its economic 
diversity.
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Each of the development options would be a step forward from where Beacon finds itself now.  For the long-term 
sustainability of the site and to optimize the site’s potential role as a hub of community services – the most promising 
scenario would be to house as many service providers as possible at this hub. For this reason, there would be great 
benefit in continuing to search for development partners who could financially support an expansion of the magnitude 
diagrammed in Option 2B or 3.  Without the financial capacity brought by another partner, it will be difficult for Beacon to 
fund the needed renovation of their building and to produce the operating revenue needed to maintain the building.

In terms of site history and continuity of neighborhood scale and fabric, the advantage of proceeding with Option 2A or 
2B, where the existing building is stabilized, renovated, and added onto, is that the original brick walls on the Cumberland 
Street side and on Letterly Street would be restored. The beautiful large windows which give a glimpse into the interior 
tall assembly space of the ‘First Church’ would tell the story of the many generations of neighborhood families that have 
come to this site for support and companionship.  The mix of old and new architecture in Options 2A and 2B would be a 
testament to the vitality of the community.

Option 3, which is proposed to be all new construction, may allow for a quicker construction process than Option 2B - 
without the uncertainty of existing conditions that can be revealed during renovation construction.  There also could be 
some design opportunities, not anticipated yet, that would be possible with all new construction, which would not be 
possible when combined with the renovation component of the existing building.  
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Billable hourly rates are based on the 2015 American Institute of Architects 
Compensation Report and a survey of a representative sample of local design 
professionals. Revised in June 2017.

Billable Hourly Rates in the Philadelphia area for 2017
Principal ($145 to $250)

Senior Architect/Designer ($120 to $175)

Architect/Designer ($85 to $150)

Architectural Designer ($50 to $85)

Senior Interior Designer ($110 to $140)

Interior Designer ($70 to $110)

Senior Landscape Architect/Designer ($100 to $150)

Landscape Architect/Designer ($95 to $135)

Landscape Architectural Designer ($70 to $90)

Planner ($110 to $170)

Historic Preservationist ($75 to $115)

Engineer - Licensed ($125 to $225)

Engineer ($90 to $150)

Cost Estimator ($100 to $275)

VOLUNTEER PROFESSION HOURS RATE* VALUE

Lisa Armstrong, AIA Sr. Architect/Principal 95 $170  $16,150 

Blake Wetherington Architectural Designer 58 $85  $4,930 

Kyung Yoon Building Enclosure Consultant 8 $80  $640 

Yaniv Gal Structural Engineer 10 $90  $900 

Stephen Wayland Mechanical Engineer 15 $110  $1,650 

TOTAL VALUE OF DESIGN SERVICES (VOLUNTEERS)  $24,270 

STAFF 

Heidi Segall Levy, AIA Senior Architect 50 $120  $6,000 

TOTAL VALUE OF DESIGN SERVICES  $30,270 
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RESPONSE #66633470 SUBMITTED ON 11/29/2016 12:57:54 PM

Design Grant Application

CONTACT PERSON INFORMATION | Please provide a contact from your organization who will be the

point of contact for this pr oject.

First name Rebecca

Last name Blake

Title Co-Pastor and Co-Director

Role Staff

Work email rblake910@gmail.com

Personal email No answer giv en

Where do you prefer t o receive email? Work

Home phone No answer giv en

Work phone (267) 702 0804

Ext. No answer giv en

Cell phone (267) 702 0804

Preferred phone: Mobile

Preferred mailing address for this pr oject:

Str eet

2364 East Cumberland Str eet

City Philadelphia

State PA

Zip code 19125

Type of addr ess Work

ORGANIZATION INFORMATION

Organization Beacon
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Str eet 2364 East Cumberland Str eet

City Philadelphia

State PA

Zip code 19125

Organization phone 215.423.6216

Fax No answer giv en

Website thewordatbeacon.org

Neighborhood(s) ser ved Fishtown ,Kensington ,New Kensington,Olde Kensington,Port Richmond ,Richmond

Neighborhood if other Olde Richmond

Location of main of埜�ce Kensington

Location if other Olde Richmond

Council District of or ganization District 1

Congressional District of or ganization 1st District

Organization Census T ract Census T rack 160, Philadelphia County

Brie韑�y state the mission of y our organization Beacon str engthens our local community , its childr en and neighbors, thr ough faith, ar t, and

storytelling

Brie韑�y describe the ser vices pr ovided by your

organization

Beacon offers a learning suppor t program in the local public elementar y school; quar terly

non-religious community e vents (such as pumpkin painting, gingerbr ead houses, etc);

weekly non-r eligious community dinners; Sunda y worship ser vices; a neighborhood

gathering space for par tners and gr oups (NKCDC, N.A., etc); summer pr ograms for childr en;

volunteer programs for teenagers and college students; and educational/tr aining events for

both congregants and neighbors.

First Name Rebecca

Last Name Blake

Does your organization have a boar d of

directors?

Yes

What y ear was y our organization founded? 2011

Does your organization have 501(c)(3)

status?

Yes
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What y ear was y our 501(c)(3) status

established?

2015

Total number of full time staff 1

Total number of par t time staff 3

Total number of v olunteers 200

Operating budget for curr ent year 100,000-250,000

What ar e your organization's curr ent funding

sources?

Individual donors (within the faith community and be yond), Ecclesial gr ants, foundation

grants, par tner chur ches and or ganizations, space r ental and donations for consultation.

Number of clients ser ved last 埜�scal y ear 375

Which organizations, public agencies, and/or

elected of埜�cials ha ve assisted y our

organization?

The Connelly F oundation, the L umpkin Family Foundation, Penn Treaty Special Ser vices

District, P artners for Sacr ed Places, New K ensington Community De velopment Corpor ation,

Presbyterian Church USA, Presbytery of Philadelphia , Union Benevolent Association, the

York Children’s Foundation, the Eugene C. Bay Fund, the Synod of the T rinity, Broad Street

Ministr y and several local chur ches.

Has your organization ever r eceived ser vices

from an ar chitect, landscape ar chitect, or

engineer?

Yes

If yes, identify who and describe ser vices. If

no, write in N/A.

The Locus P artners assisted us with a y ard redesign plan.

Has your organization completed other

capital development pr ojects? List pr ojects

with completion dates.

no.

PROJECT INFORMATION

Project title Building a Beacon

Project Scope: Brie韑�y describe the pr oject' s

scope, timetable, and impor tance t o your

organization

Beacon has a signi埜�cant physical plant (5,000 squar e feet foot print on a 13,000 squar e foot

lot) in a dense neighborhood with signi埜�cant community need. Our building is aging e ven as

we want t o use it mor e broadly in ser vice to the com munity. At the same time, as our

neighborhood shifts and gentri埜�es, our location is becoming mor e and mor e desirable to

the very service providers and non-pr o埜�ts who can n o longer afford to buy space in the

neighborhood. As a result, Beacon is hoping t o share the space that we ar e under-using

with a de velopment par tner who would ser ve the community be yond the chur ch. They would

be consistent with Beacon ’s mission, off ering some thing lik e high quality childcar e, a library,

a children’s health clinic, or an entr epreneurial co-wo rking space for mothers. The goal of

this project is t o serve the community b y putting the space t o better, broader use, while

creating a permanent neighborhood asset that is sustainable and eco-friendly t o operate.
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This pr oject would off er Beacon an adaptiv e outreach opportunity to tell our st ory as a

community inv ested chur ch and learn mor e about th e hopes and visions of our neighbors. It

would empower us t o work mor e broadly and effectively for the good of our neighborhood

beyond our faith-based activities. Additionally, sharing our space would mak e it mor e

ef埜�cient t o operate and pr otect its status as a community asset.  

Our timetable is y et to be de埜�ned, as is the scope of  the project. Beacon is beginning with

an extensiv e grant funded f easibility study that will explore not only the potential on our

particular pr operty, but will also guide us thr ough funding options and funding structur es for

what we might explor e in the space. This study is slated t o take 6 months t o complete.

Currently, before the study begins, we ar e able t o bring the value of the building and land

itself, as well as se veral lik ely grants fr om the chur ch world that could pr ovide over

$350,000 in funds to any partnership we might enter , even before we begin t o pursue capital

campaigns or outside funding. Giv en these r ealities,  we are con埜�dent that, depending on

scope this pr oject could be complete in 2-4 y ears.  

What pr eliminary design ser vices ar e

needed?

We are hoping to have design ser vices that will help us t o discern what is possible in our

space (after the f easibility study indicates our par ticular possibilities and constr aints). W e

would be hoping for interior and exterior dr awings, as well as landscape dr awings and

plans.

Project Addr ess: Str eet 2364 East Cumberland Str eet

City Philadelphia

State PA

Zip Code 19125

Location of pr oject Other

Location if other Olde Richmond

Project Council District District 1

Project Congr essional District 1st District

Project Census T ract Census T rack 160, Philadelphia County

Project T ype New Construction

Project lot, building siz e, and/or pr oject ar ea ~13,000sqft lot; ~5,000sqft building

Current use of site church and community gathering space

Proposed use of site mixed-use in par tnership w/a secular community bene埜�t or g.

What is the curr ent ownership status of the

property?

Plan to Aquire
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If you lease, note the pr operty owner and

terms of the lease

No answer giv en

If you plan to acquire, list the curr ent

property owner(s) and describe y our

acquisition str ategy and timetable.

This pr operty of owned by the Presbytery of Philadel phia and the y are willing t o sell it t o us

for $1 at any time. W e plan t o acquire the building when and only when, we ha ve a feasible

plan in place for its r edevelopment.

Are ther e drawings available for this pr oject? No

Proposed pr oject budget 350000

How did you determine this budget? This is a pr eliminar y picture of funding that we know  is a vailable right now . The feasibility

study should connect us with both par tnership and funding possibilities. W e also anticipate

bringing the value of the pr operty and funding fr om the par tner.

Is ther e funding a vailable for the pr oject? Yes

If yes, how much funding is curr ently

available for the pr oject?

350000

If yes, what is the funding sour ce? The Walton Award through the Presbyterian Church and the Thank Off ering through

Presbyterian W omen. This number does not include the v alue of the pr operty itself (which

adds ~$1.3 million).

What other funding str ategies ar e being

considered?

These will be unco vered in the f easibility study , but include secular foundation gr ants as

well as loans thr ough either PIDC or the Pr esbyterian Foundation.

Are ther e fundr aising deadlines or other time

constr aints r elated t o this pr oject?

Not as of y et.

Has your organization contacted other

groups, consultants, or contr actors t o assist

you with the pr oject?

We have reached out t o multiple de velopers t o give an estimate on our f easibility study and

are in the pr ocess of selecting the de veloper now. We are also working in par tnership with

Sal Ambrosio, of Tactix, in a consulting capacity .

Who referred you to the Community Design

Collaborative?

Danielle

Dileo Kim

What or ganization are the y af埜�liated with? Locus Partners

DOCUMENTS UPLOAD

(1) Ar ticles of Incorpor ation Beacon Bylaws APPRO VED 12.15.15.docx

(2) IRS 501(c)(3) letter for y our organization

or 埜�scal sponsor

No answer giv en
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(3) Boar d Roster Beacon Boar d Session Roster .pdf

(4) IRS F orm 990 (or most r ecent 埜�nancial

statement if y our organization does not

submit F orm 990)

Bene埜�cial Statement 11.15.16.webar chive

(5) One example of a r ecent newsletter or

other material

november 2016 newsletter .pdf

TERMS OF AGREEMENT | Please check t o indicate that you have read, understand, and agree with the

following:

If selected t o receive a Design Gr ant, your organizat ion agrees t o pay the administr ative fee

prior to the star t of the pr oject t o offset dir ect costs incurr ed by the Collaborative. This f ee

is due upon noti埜�cation of the selection and must accompany the signed Letter of

Agreement. (Please do not submit the f ee with this application.)

Your organization is pr epared to work closely with the Collabor ative and its v olunteers for

the duration of the ser vice grant.

The Collaborative's products ar e intended t o provide visual concepts and t o assist in pr oject

design and planning. All dr awings are limited t o conceptual design and ar e neither intended

nor may be used for construction. Neither the Collabor ative nor its v olunteers assume

responsibility or liability for the technical accur acy of drawings or any unauthoriz ed use.

Your organization will r eceive copies of the 埜�nal r eport, which you can use for information,

reference, and distribution in connection with the pr oject. Y ou may not alter, revise or

amend the r eport, either dir ectly or indir ectly, without the expr ess written consent of the

Collaborative.

The Collaborative has the right t o use the 埜�nal r eport and to distribute copies for

educational, pr omotional or other purposes. The Collabor ative shall be deemed the author

of all r eports, drawings, speci埜�cations and other documents pr epared by the Collaborative

volunteers for the pr oject.

Your organization will k eep the Collabor ative inform ed about project milest ones, including

noti埜�cation of any implementation or construction funding, and will invite r epresentativ es of

the Collaborative to events r elated t o the project suc h as ground breakings and opening

ceremonies.

Your organization will include the statement, "This pr oject was made possible in par t by the

Community Design Collabor ative" in all pr ess and m arketing materials r elated t o the

project, include the Collabor ative logo wherever poss ible, and obtain prior appr oval from the

Collaborative before distributing pr ess and mark eting materials r elated t o the project.

E-signature | By entering my name, this

constitutes my electr onic signatur e on this

application for pr eliminary design ser vices.

Rebecca Blak e
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Organization Authorization This application has been appr oved for submission and I am authoriz ed to do so on behalf

of the organization.

tfa_uploadDelete[0] tfa_649

Attached Files

  Beacon Bylaws APPRO VED 12.15.15.docx
https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/9d8a407eb1f2378bf45cb707977d5363-BeaconBylawsAPPROVED12.15.15.docx

(https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/9d8a407eb1f2378bf45cb707977d5363-BeaconBylawsAPPROVED12.15.15.docx)

  november 2016 newsletter .pdf
https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/c1743be2512a6db36dc6326232b11c53-november2016newsletter.pdf

(https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/c1743be2512a6db36dc6326232b11c53-november2016newsletter.pdf)

  Beacon Boar d Session Roster.pdf
https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/fa4f423eff72f38ac95c3dc0fb0a63ba-BeaconBoardSessionRoster.pdf

(https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/fa4f423eff72f38ac95c3dc0fb0a63ba-BeaconBoardSessionRoster.pdf)

  Bene埜�cial Statement 11.15.16.webar chive
https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/bdc19de9bd989796b38c4e73caedbf91-BeneficialStatement11.15.16.webarchive

(https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/bdc19de9bd989796b38c4e73caedbf91-BeneficialStatement11.15.16.webarchive)

https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/9d8a407eb1f2378bf45cb707977d5363-BeaconBylawsAPPROVED12.15.15.docx
https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/c1743be2512a6db36dc6326232b11c53-november2016newsletter.pdf
https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/fa4f423eff72f38ac95c3dc0fb0a63ba-BeaconBoardSessionRoster.pdf
https://www.tfaforms.com/uploads/get/bdc19de9bd989796b38c4e73caedbf91-BeneficialStatement11.15.16.webarchive







